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Abstract
Gonçalves, CA, Lopes, TJD, Nunes, C, Marinho, DA, and Neiva, HP. Neuromuscular jumping performance and upper-body
horizontal power of volleyball players. J Strength Cond Res XX(X): 000–000, 2019—The aim of the current studywas to characterize
the neuromuscular jumping performance and upper-body horizontal power of elite and subelite volleyball players. In addition, those
neuromuscular performances were compared between field positions. One hundred twenty-two male volleyball players partici-
pated in the study: 83 elite players (mean6SD: 24.116 5.57 years) and 39 subelite players (25.386 6.19 years). Theywere divided
according to their playing position: setters (n5 22), opposite hitters (n5 16), middle hitters (n5 30), right-side hitters (n5 38), and
liberos (n5 16). Each participant randomly performed 3 repetitions ofmedicine ball throwing (MBT), countermovement jump (CMJ),
CMJwith free arms (CMJFA), and spike jump (SPJ). The results showed no significant differences between positions in the analyzed
variables. However, there were differences between elite and subelite in the CMJ (p5 0.000, h2

p 5 0.12), the CMJFA (p5 0.000,h2
p

5 0.15), the SPJ (p5 0.000, h2
p 5 0.21), and MBT (p5 0.001, h2

p 5 0.09), showing a tendency for increased jumping performance
and upper-body horizontal power for elite players. The elite opposite hitters and right-side hitters recorded greater CMJ
performances (d 5 1.20 and d 5 1.62, respectively). The right-side hitters were the only group that showed greater horizontal
upper-bodymuscular power (p5 0.000, d5 1.50). It is suggested that jumping performance is a determining factor for higher-level
players, which wasmore relevant for the opposite hitters and right-side hitters. Nevertheless, the movement pattern of MBT seems
to be relevant for the right-side hitters. Coaches should seek to develop jumping ability for the improvement of volleyball
performances, without disregarding upper-body performances, depending on the position-specific demands.
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Introduction

Volleyball is a complex sport that depends on technical, tactical,
and physical abilities (6). In the literature, several assumptions of
sports performance in volleyball are well described, such as the
anthropometric characteristics. An anthropometric profile of
volleyball players has already been established, considering the
specific anthropometric characteristics (height, arm length, palm
length, as well as circumference of the ankle, calf, forearm, and
arm). This is an important indicator of the potential of a player
and a determining characteristic for the individual and collective
success (10).Nevertheless, we should acknowledge that volleyball
is characterized by several ballistic efforts such as vertical jumps,
shots, and rapid changes of direction. Thus, upper-body hori-
zontal power and neuromuscular jumping performance might
play an important role in team success and should be relevant for
the physical preparation of the player (14).

The relevance of muscular power to the volleyball player is
supported by several studies, which focused on the impact of
strength training in performance. Different resistance training
programs, conducted for 5–8weeks, found positive changes in the
muscular power of the lower limbs of volleyball players (14,20).
Jumping ability seems to be a critical aspect for the player’s per-
formance (17). Recently, there have been more studies trying to

understand the effects of high-velocity strength training, such as
plyometric training, on jumping performance in volleyball play-
ers, which have reported positive effects (13,15,16,19,26,35,37).
These studies showed the importance of muscular power of the
lower limbs. However, only few studies focused on analyzing
typical characteristics of the volleyball player and specifically
regarding each player’s function in the game.

A good volleyball player must be able to express the strength
needed to block, jump, quickly react to the game context, adequately
attack the ball, and properly answer to the variety of constraints in
prolonged matches (5,7). In this context, vertical jumping plays
a major role. This physical characteristic supports other technical
abilities and specific motor actions, as the block, the pass in sus-
pension and the service in suspension (12,28). However, we must
acknowledge the importanceof theupper-bodyhorizontal power for
the volleyball player (18). The muscular strength of the upper limbs
seems to be crucial for the technical skills, such as the pass, the shot,
and the service (22). In addition, there could exist a positive influence
of the upper limbs’ swing on the effect of the take off in jumping
during the game (12). Although the analysis of the muscular power
of the lower limbs has been widely investigated, few studies have so
far investigated the upper-body power performance (9,13,18).

It becomes evident that upper and lower neuromuscular power
performances are essential in volleyball, but there is limited in-
formationavailable on theneuromuscular performance characteristics
inmale volleyball players according to field position and levels,mostly
based on the analysis of samples with few subjects (18,19,24,32).
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Research should focus on the requirements of higher performance for
each position and level, supported on large number of subjects that
provide clear evidences andconclusions.Therefore, theprimaryaimof
the current studywas to characterize the upper-bodyhorizontal power
and neuromuscular jumping performance in volleyball players, com-
paring the different levels (elite vs. subelite) and different players’ po-
sition.Theprimaryoutcomesofour studyare countermovement jump
(CMJ), CMJ with free arms (CMJFA) and spike jump (SPJ) heights,
and medicine ball throwing (MBT) horizontal distances. It was hy-
pothesized that elite players and attackerswould achieve higher values
of upper-body horizontal power and neuromuscular jumping per-
formance comparing with subelite and other players’ positions.

Methods

Experimental Approach to the Problem

This study evaluated the upper-body and lower muscular power
performances of volleyball players, characterizing the demands of
each position, specifically the setters, middle hitters, opposite hitters,
right-side hitters, and liberos. For this, a CMJ, a CMJFA, a SPJ, and
MBT were evaluated. These tests are valid and reliable measure-
ments of neuromuscular performance for both lower and upper
limbs (1,18,23,33). Each player performed 3 repetitions of each test,
after a traditionalwarm-up (30), in a randomizedorder. Playerswere
also divided by the elite and subelite level and according to usual
position in the field to understand the different requirements of the
player level and the position during the game. The procedures took
place at one single session, but restwas guaranteed to all participants
between tests so that performance was not compromised.

Subjects

One hundred twenty-two male national and international volleyball
players (age: 24.5265.78 years, bodymass: 80.0769.64 kg, height:
1.86 6 0.08 m, and experience: 12.00 6 6.44 years of practice) vol-
unteered to participate in the current study. These playerswere part of
14 teams participating in the Portuguese national championships. The
players were divided into elite and subelite levels according to their
participation in the main national championship league (first Portu-
guese league) or in a lower-level league (second Portuguese league).
Hence, 83 players were classified as the elite group (age: 24.1165.57
years, bodymass: 81.2369.09 kg, and height: 1.8860.08m). From
this group, it is relevant to report that more than 50 subjects have
already played in international competitions. The subelite level com-
prised 39 players (age: 25.3866.19 years, bodymass: 77.61610.42
kg, and height: 1.826 0.08 m). All athletes were between 18 and 35
years old, and all subject characteristics were measured mean 6 SD.
Athletes were familiarized with the protocol and periodically per-
formed the evaluated exercises in their training sessions. In the24-hour
period before performing the tests, the subjects did not engage in any
activity that was considered fatiguing. All the participants provided
written informed consent to the experimental procedures after the
possible benefits and risks of participation were explained to them.
The investigation was conducted in accordance with the Declaration
of Helsinki and was approved by the University of Beira Interior
Research Ethics Committee (Table 1).

Procedures

The subjects were evaluated at the same time of the day for each
participant under the same environmental conditions (;20° C
and ;60% humidity). As the participants were competitive

athletes, typically training more than 20 hours per week, the tests
were accomplished on the day following a complete rest day, for 5
weeks (maximum of 12 subjects per day).

After arriving at the evaluation site, the participants were asked
to sit comfortably, andafter 5minutes of rest, eachplayer answered
a small questionnaire to characterize their level and experience.
Then, anthropometric measurements were performed. Body mass
and height (Seca Instruments, Ltd., Hamburg, Germany) were
measured before the warm-up protocol in the first testing session.
Then, after 5 minutes, neuromuscular performance was assessed.
The head coach and the assistant coach helped the researchers
during the evaluation to guarantee the correct accomplishment of
the tests.

Neuromuscular Performance:Vertical Jump Tests. For the evalu-
ation of neuromuscular performance of the lower limbs, jumpheight
was measured during a CMJ, a CMJFA, and a SPJ. After the usual
warm-up, subjects performed3 jumps separated by2minutes of rest,
using an optical measurement system consisting of 2 transmitting
and receiving cells (OptojumpNext;microgate, Bolzano, Italy). Each
transmission bar contained 96 LED lights (resolution of 1.0416 cm)
making continuous communication with the receiving cell and
measuring contact times during jumpswith an accuracy of 1/1,000th
of a second.

Each CMJ evaluation trial started with the subjects standing
with their knees fully extended and the hands on the hips to
eliminate the influence of arm swing. Theywere then instructed to
descend to a self-selected countermovement depth and to jump as
high and quickly as possible. During the CMJFA, the arms were
moved backward and forward energetically synchronized with
leg flexion-extension movement (1). Also, in the CMJ, no hori-
zontal approach was allowed, whereas in the SPJ, an approach of
3 ormore steps was used in addition to armmovement simulating
a volleyball spike (1). The mean value and the best value were
considered for further analysis. The reliability of vertical perfor-
mance was determined by the intraclass correlation coefficient
(ICC), with mean values of 0.91 (IC 95%: 0.88–0.94) for the
CMJ, 0.93 (IC 95%: 0.90–0.95) for the CMJFA, and 0.92
(IC 95%: 0.86–0.95) for the SPJ, respectively. The coefficients of
variation (CVs) were 3.32% for the CMJ, 3.25% for the CMJFA,
and 3.48% for the SPJ, respectively.

The combination of the vertical jumps described allowed for
calculating some useful indexes of physical performance. The arm
contribution index (AI) describes the percentage difference
between CMJFA and CMJ heights (1):

AI  ð%Þ ¼ CMJFA2CMJ

CMJ
3 100:

The approach index (API) is assessed based on the difference
between the CMJFA and the SPJ (1):

API  ð%Þ ¼ SPJ2CMJFA

CMJFA
3 100:

The AI allows the researchers to verify the contribution of the
arms in the vertical jump, and the API would reveal the additional
contribution of the horizontal approach on vertical jumping
abilities.

Medicine Ball Throw. After assessing the lower limbs, each par-
ticipant performed the evaluation of the upper-body horizontal
power. The ball throwing performance (MBT) was measured by
the horizontal distance reached after throwing a 3-kg ball
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(circumference of 67 cm). For the evaluation, each subject sat on
the floor with his back against a rectilinear structure (wall). Each
participant held the ball in front of him with both hands (close to
the chest) to achieve the greatest breadth, speed, and distance as
possible. All participants were instructed to prohibit rotation of
the torso and the hip during the execution of themovement. Three
attempts were counted with the 3-kg medical ball, with a rest
period of 1minute between each throw. The distance inmeters on
each pitch and subject was counted. Overall, the MBT perfor-
mance showed an average ICC of 0.958 (IC 95%: 0.940–0.970),
and the CV values were 2.98%.

Statistical Analyses

Standard statistical procedures were selected to calculate means
and SDs. The statistical procedures were performed using IBM
SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk,
NY, USA), and the level of statistical significance was set at p #

0.05. The normality and homogeneity of variancewere confirmed
by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (n . 30), and parametric tests
were used to analyze the data. Reliability was measured by CV
and ICC in the 3 trials conducted during the elite and subelite
evaluation; this was calculated using the bidirectional mixed
random effects model (absolute agreement type). A 2-way

analysis of variance was conducted on the influence of 2 in-
dependent variables (player level and player position) on the de-
pendent variables (CMJ, CMJFA, SPJ, AI, and API). Specific
player positions included 5 levels (setters, middle hitter, opposite
hitter, right-side hitter, and libero) and the player level consisted
of 2 levels (elite and subelite). When a significant F value was
achieved, the Bonferroni post hoc procedure was performed to
locate the pairwise differences. Effect size was calculated to esti-
mate variance between players’ positions and levels (partial eta
squared: h2

p) and Cohen’s d (d) for comparisons between levels.
d values between 0.20 and 0.60 were considered small, between
0.60 and 1.20 were considered moderate, between 1.20 and 2.00
large, and $2.0 were considered very large (11). For h2

p, cutoff
values were interpreted as 0.02 for small, 0.13 for moderate, and
0.26 for large (2).

Results

The results showed no interaction between specific playing po-
sition and level for all the variables (Table 2). Also, no significant
interaction was found between the positions (p . 0.05). How-
ever, when comparing elite vs. subelite, significant differences
were shown, revealing moderate effects for jumping performance
(0.11, h2

p , 0.22) and small effects forMBT (h2
p 5 0.09). In fact,

Table 1

Characterization of the participants by player positions.*

Player position No Age (M 6 SD) Stature (m) (M 6 SD) Body mass (kg) (M 6 SD)

1 (setter) 22 23.36 6 6.54 1.85 6 0.06 78.09 6 10.03

2 (opposite hitter) 16 23.63 6 5.35 1.87 6 0.05 84.73 6 9.41

3 (middle hitter) 30 25.07 6 5.13 1.92 6 0.08 83.44 6 8.18

4 (right-side hitter) 38 24.89 6 6.66 1.86 6 0.07 77.73 6 8.71

Libero 16 25.06 6 4.07 1.79 6 0.07 77.42 6 11.44

*M 5 means.

Table 2

Comparison of player positions in the variables of explosive strength of the upper and lower limbs.*†

Variables Groups Setter Opposite hitter Middle hitter Right-side hitter Libero

Two-way ANOVA (h2
p )

Position Level Position‡ level

CMJ (cm) Elite 43.40 6 5.93 46.51 6 6.56 44.19 6 7.37 47.93 6 5.67 42.35 6 6.36 p 5 0.45

(0.03)

p 5 0.000§

(0.12)

p 5 0.40

(0.04)Subelite 41.83 6 8.34 39.59 6 5.21 40.35 6 6.04 39.73 6 4.07 37.50 6 5.55

p value [d ] 0.60 [0.24] 0.03 [1.20]‡ 0.11 [0.54] 0.000 [1.62]§ 0.18 [0.86]

CMJFA (cm) Elite 50.95 6 8.12 54.44 6 6.83 52.75 6 8.78 55.62 6 5.54 49.16 6 6.51 p 5 0.40

(0.04)

p 5 0.000§

(0.15)

p 5 0.32

(0.04)Subelite 49.50 6 10.98 46.49 6 2.80 46.58 6 7.64 45.27 6 5.02 42.68 6 5.47

p value [d ] 0.67 [0.17] 0.03 [2.20]‡ 0.03 [0.76]‡ 0.000 [1.99]§ 0.12 [1.10]

SPJ (cm) Elite 62.57 6 9.52 66.90 6 7.33 63.66 6 9.02 66.82 6 6.64 60.16 6 7.74 p 5 0.26

(0.05)

p 5 0.000§

(0.21)

p 5 0.79

(0.02)Subelite 57.15 6 11.20 54.34 6 4.63 55.03 6 9.70 56.75 6 7.04 50.93 6 9.45

p value [d ] 0.17 [0.57] 0.003 [2.04]§ 0.01 [0.97]§ 0.001 [1.54]§ 0.05 [1.21]‡

MBT (m) Elite 6.35 6 0.38 6.75 6 0.56 6.15 6 0.88 6.53 6 0.77 6.09 6 0.57 p 5 0.08

(0.07)

p 5 0.001§

(0.09)

p 5 0.12

(0.06)Subelite 6.22 6 0.69 6.21 6 0.52 5.92 6 0.57 5.52 6 0.47 5.67 6 0.69

p value [d ] 0.65 [0.39] 0.10 [1.06] 0.37 [0.27] 0.000 [1.50]§ 0.27 [0.76]

AI (%) Elite 17.4 6 10.3 17.5 6 7.3 19.8 6 9.8 16.4 6 5.2 16.6 6 7.8 p 5 0.39

(0.01)

p 5 0.69

(0.02)

p 5 0.82

(0.01)Subelite 17.7 6 7.8 18.8 6 13.3 15.4 6 7.6 14.1 6 7.1 14.2 6 7.6

p value [d ] 0.96 [0.03] 0.80 [0.14] 0.23 [0.50] 0.27 [0.40] 0.60 [0.33]

API (%) Elite 23.8 6 13.9 23.3 6 7.4 21.7 6 12.2 20.4 6 8.0 10.3 6 3.0 p 5 0.16

(0.18)

p 5 0.77

(0.02)

p 5 0.21

(0.05)Subelite 16.5 6 8.4 16.9 6 7.0 18.1 6 8.5 25.8 6 14.3 9.3 6 4.6

p value [d ] 0.16 [0.60] 0.10 [0.95] 0.41 [0.34] 0.14 [0.54] 0.51 [0.41]

*ANOVA5 analysis of variance; CMJ5 countermovement jump; CMJFA5 countermovement jump free arms; SPJ5 spike jump; MBT5 medicine ball throw; AI5 arm contribution index; API5 approach

index.

†Eta square (h2) was used to identify the effect size of the interaction; p value and Cohen’s d [d] between levels are presented.

‡p # 0.05.

§p # 0.01.
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the results showed a tendency toward higher neuromuscular
performance for the elite players in the different field positions.
The only position that revealed no significant differences between
players’ level was the setter.

The greater magnitude of differences between elite and subelite
players was found in the opposite and right-side hitters, with large
and very large effects in the CMJ, CMJFA, and SPJ. Interestingly,
MBT only showed to be different between player levels in the
right-side hitter. In addition, the libero position only showed to be
different between player levels regarding the SPJ, presenting large
effect sizes.Moreover, despite the fact that the AI andAPI showed
no interaction effects between players’ positions and levels, the
elite players tended to present higher values for the API with
moderate effects for the setters and for the opposite hitters.

Figure 1 depicts the maximal values presented by the elite and
subelite players in each position, for the neuromuscular variables
assessed. One can clearly verify that elite-level volleyball players
had a greater jump ability and upper-body power than subelite
when collapsed across player positions. Interactions between the
player level and position were found with the hitting positions.

Discussion

This study aimed to verify and to compare the upper-body hori-
zontal power and neuromuscular jumping performance of elite
and subelite volleyball players according to their specific posi-
tions during the game, thus seeking to characterize the different
competitive levels and specificity of the volleyball player. It was
verified that elite volleyball players performed better than the
subelite level on all the muscular power variables for upper and
lower limbs, with some particularities for each field player posi-
tion. The right-side hitters showed the most relevant differences
between players’ levels. Several jumping performance variables
were higher for the opposite (CMJ, CMJFA, and SPJ) and middle

hitters (CMJFA and SPJ), whereas the elite-level libero was only
clearly better in the SPJ. These results showed a tendency toward
higher neuromuscular jumping performances by the higher-level
volleyball players, with greater differences according to specific
demands of the player position. Moreover, it seems that upper-
body horizontal power is particularly relevant for better per-
formances of right-side hitters.

The volleyball game is characterized by the high height of the
gamenear thenet, the velocity of players’ responses to the game, the
velocity of applied force on the ball, and the jumping ability re-
quired to efficiently perform these motor tasks for an improved
performance (3). Some previous studies found thatmuscular power
was a determining variable both for male and female volleyball
players, suggesting the better players were those who could jump
higher (3,9). However, this neuromuscular performance seems to
depend on the position during the game and on the specificity of
each task demands (18). Yet, to the best of our knowledge, the
current study was the first to provide a deeper study of neuro-
muscular power performance of the volleyball player, by exten-
sively analyzing several jump-related variables and ballistic upper
limb performances, comparing the players’ levels and positions,
using high-level players and a large number of participants. The
values recorded from the upper and lower neuromuscular assess-
ment in each position from nonelite players were quite similar to
previous studies (4,21). However, our elite players presented con-
siderably higher performances than the previously reported values
from other studies with elite players (4,21,25).

As presented in Table 2, all the neuromuscular jumping per-
formances were significantly higher in the elite players in all the
field positions (except for the setters) with a moderate and large
magnitude of effects compared with subelite players. These results
are in accordance with previous findings (18,31) and revealed the
importance of developing vertical jumping skills in volleyball
players for the CMJ, CMJFA, or SPJ. Previous research verified the

Figure 1.Maximal values of countermovement jump (CMJ), CMJwith free arms (CMJFA), spike jump (SPJ), andmedicine ball
throwing (MBT). Solid lines represent the elite level, and nonsolid lines represent the subelite level.
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importance of jumping ability to distinguish elite and subelite team
players (8,29,31), but only in college-level players. Indeed, it is evi-
dent that those differences exist for more experienced players. The
current study clearly demonstrates the importance of the jumping
ability in elite players, reinforcing the role of the jumping ability for
a given movement required (26,27). Nevertheless, it was interesting
to notice that no differences between elite and nonelite players were
found in the setters, thus suggesting neuromuscular performances
are not a clear determining factor for the success on this position. The
setters are usually skilled players used to set-up attacks that are
completed by other players, determining they are involved in several
game tasks mostly related with technical skills and not necessarily
related with maximal neuromuscular performances (8,18,34,36).
Hence, probably the players’ level would be determined by their
technical ability, positioning, game perception, and set-up ability,
rather than by their muscular performances (34).

As described in Table 2, and highlighted in Figure 1, the bal-
listic performance of the upper limbs in the elite group was higher
than in the subelite group.Medicine ball throwing seems to be one
of the variables overlooked in the volleyball-related research lit-
erature, with few studies on the evaluation of upper-body hori-
zontal power (18,19,32). Many studies reported the importance
of muscular power of the lower limbs as described earlier, al-
though they did not focus on the importance of the upper-body
horizontal power in volleyball (9,19,28). Our results are in ac-
cordance with previous data, showing the players from the first
division differed from the second division by the higher MBT
performance, as well as the better jumping performance (6).

Regarding the positions of the players during the game, no sig-
nificant differences were found between them in each performance
level, as showed in previous reports (5,18). Figure 1 allows one to
better understand the players’ profiles and clarifies the trends for
differences between players’ levels and positions regarding the
neuromuscular jumping performance and upper-body horizontal
power. Although there were no significant differences between
positions, it should be noted that right-side hitters showed the best
jumping performance, specifically in the CMJ, CMJFA, and SPJ,
whereas opposite hitters obtained the best results in MBT. At the
highest competition level, the opposite hitters and right-side hitters
are those with greater activity demands in a volleyball team.
Moreover, the elite right-side hitters were the only position that
revealed higher performances in all assessed variables, when
compared with subelite levels. These players, owing to their tech-
nical and tactical roles, are focused in attacking tasks, thus it would
be expected to find some performance differences (21). The right-
side hitters are required to have better jumping ability because of
their great jumping and attacking actions during the game (6,21).

It should be noted that our study showed that setters and lib-
eros were those with weaker performances. These results are in
accordance with previous findings, reporting the MBT lowest
performances for the libero position (18). This could be caused by
the lack of upper-body–specific activities during competition.
Along with the setters, these players revealed the weakest results,
perhaps due to the limited involvement during competition. For
instance, the libero players are required to be faster to move from
side to side, but they are not great jumpers and the setters are not
players who jump and use the ball shots so often during a game
(25). Moreover, the setters are usually characterized by lower
anthropometric characteristics (height and body mass), and these
characteristics are related with lower CMJ and MBT perform-
ances (18). The libero and the setters need to be better at passing
and throw the ball in a quick and objective manner, required to be
mostly technical-tactical players.

No differences were found in both jumping indexes (AI and
API), but moderate effects were found in the API for the right-side
hitters and for the AI for the middle hitters, between elite and
subelite levels. As expected, this result shows a tendency for the
arm contribution to a higher vertical jump for the middle hitters,
due to the constant demands of jumping from behind during the
game in these players. So, we can suggest that the middle hitters
are the most efficient players using the auxiliary movement of the
arms for balance and improve jumping performance. In addition,
the right-side hitters were showed to be more efficient in using the
horizontal approach for higher jumps. These players usually
perform spike jumping during matches and sometimes from be-
hind, so these results were also expected.

We should acknowledge some limitations that should be con-
sidered when analyzing the current study results. A larger sample
for the lower-level players would provide evidences with higher
statistical power and lower margin of error. Also, more upper-
body performance evaluations should be performed to better
understand upper-body neuromuscular maximal performance
characteristics of volleyball players. Moreover, the evaluations
were performed in an intermediate stage of the season and with
a competition schedule that could possibly influence some of the
results. Hence, one could suggest that future studies should collect
data in different times of the season.

In summary, our results suggested that neuromuscular jumping
performance presents an essential role in volleyball players, es-
pecially for opposite hitters and right-side hitters. The upper-body
horizontal power performance is suggested to determine the
volleyball player level regarding right-side hitters. Nevertheless, it
seems upper-body horizontal power could not be disregarded in
other positions, such as the opposite hitters. Thus, this neuro-
muscular capability should also be improved for greater per-
formances during the match.

Practical Applications

The assessment of the ability to jump and ball throwing in
different positions revealed the specific requirements of vol-
leyball players’performance. Itwas suggested that the right-side
hitters and opposite hitters have higher neuromuscular jumping
performance requirements. Moreover, upper-body horizontal
power is needed for a higher performance, mainly for the right-
side hitters. Considering those results, coaches should seek to
develop jumping ability, as one of the primary physical com-
ponents in volleyball players, and also upper-body horizontal
power for some specific positions, as the right-side hitters.
It is also expected that the variables analyzed, and the results

obtained could be useful for providing information on identifica-
tion of elite-level players, comparing and establishing goals for
improving performance in each specific individual playing posi-
tion. Moreover, sport scientists and conditioning professionals
should consider the analyzed characteristics of volleyball players
whendesigning individualizedposition-specific trainingprograms.
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